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I request that the following be funded:

Shannon D. Pinto

to the aging and long-term services department•

SHIPROCK CHP SENIOR CTR PARKING LOT REPAIR
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and repair the Shiprock 
senior center parking lot in the Shiprock chapter of the Navajo Nation in San Juan county

to the Indian affairs department•

FORT SILL APACHE TRIBE WWATER SYS CONSTRUCT
one million two hundred ninety-two thousand dollars ($1,292,000) to plan, design, construct, 
furnish and equip a wastewater sanitary system for the Fort Sill Apache Tribe in Luna county

TOHATCHI CHP PUBLIC SAFETY  CMPLX PLAN
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct a public safety 
complex, including the demolition of an existing building, for the Tohatchi chapter of the 
Navajo Nation in McKinley county

GADII'AHI/TO'KOI CHP PRESSURIZED IRR SYS CONSTRUCT
one million one hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($1,145,000) to plan, design, construct 
and equip a pressurized underground irrigation system for the Gadii'ahi/To'koi chapter of the 
Navajo Nation in San Juan county

TSE'DAA'KAAN CHP BATHRM ADD CONSTRUCT
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and equip 
bathroom additions in the Tse'Daa' Kaan chapter of the Navajo Nation in San Juan county

NAVAJO PREP SCHL BLDG/GRND CONSTRUCT
eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and improve 
infrastructure at Navajo preparatory school in Farmington in San Juan county
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UPPER FRUITLAND CHP WALTER COLLINS CTR REN
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 
improvements to the Walter Collins center in the Upper Fruitland chapter of the Navajo 
Nation in San Juan county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

MCKINLEY CO INDUSTRIAL PK INFRA CONSTRUCT
two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve utilities and 
infrastructure for the county industrial park in McKinley county

GALLUP DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER CONSTRUCT
nineteen million two hundred sixteen thousand four hundred sixty-five dollars ($19,216,465) 
to plan, design, equip and construct an emergency shelter for victims and refugees of 
domestic violence in Gallup in McKinley county

NW NM COG BUILDING IMPROVE CONSTRUCT
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the 
northwest New Mexico council of governments building in Gallup in McKinley county

SAN JUAN CO SHERIFF'S OFFICE HELICOPTER PRCHS
three million dollars ($3,000,000) to purchase and equip a helicopter for the sheriff's office in 
San Juan county
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